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As part of its dialogue with stakeholders and government agencies in the
tourism sector, the Wet Tropics Management Authority has been focused
and supportive of practical ways of enhancing professionalism and standards
of presentation for tour guides in the Wet Tropics. Our aims are to improve
the knowledge of guides build relationships between Tour guides and
protected area managers.
There are tangible benefits for the wider community and to visitors as we
focus our project work on increasing the quality of visitor experiences with
flow on benefits in increased visitation. There are economic benefits as well
as we follow an overall approach which provides career paths for individual
guides, local businesses and operators and Rainforest Aboriginal people.

Special habitats…
What has Wet Tropics been doing?

(Wet Tropics) has been working with tourism operators and
tour guides to develop resources and knowledge sharing
opportunities to assist the industry in “raising the bar”
when it comes to visitor experiences in and around the Wet
Tropics World Heritage Area.

Enhanced encounters…
Why is there a need for better
resources?
For many years the region has been able to rest simply on
its reputation to attract visitors but now other
destinations are aggressively challenging this. We can
no longer compete with cheaper tropical destinations
on price and must now search for ways of
reinvigorating its competitive advantage - its worldclass natural and cultural experiences – and the manner
in which they are presented.
Visitor expectations have changed considerably. Quality of
presentation and interpretation has clearly emerged as
the competitive edge to sustain the future success of the
region’s tourism industry.
There is significant shift in demand towards quality
interpretive experiences.

Enhanced encounters…
How can Wet Tropics help?
WTMA seeks to expand its role as a tourism development
agency and assist with the delivery of quality tourism
experiences in the Wet Tropics region. WTMA believes it
is their role to assist with the provision of resources that
will assist operators deliver exceptional standards of
presentation in an around the World Heritage Area.

Providing ongoing support for the development of tour
guides who interpret the Wet Tropics World Heritage
Area, presents WTMA with an excellent opportunity to
ensure World Heritage values are represented
accurately and transmitted well.

Enhanced encounters…
What have we created
• In conjunction with the Queensland Tourism Industry
Council (QTIC) and local tourism operators, WTMA has
developed the Wet Tropics Tour Guide Training
Program. The Program was developed with grant
funding from QTIC which also includes funding for the
accreditation of the first 50 participants. The Program
will consist of two resources – firstly an online training
portal and then the induction into the exclusive Wet
Tropics Guides’ Network, featuring ‘Guide Field School

Enhanced encounters…
The Guide program
Creating Wet Tropics Tour Guides is about generating a
dynamic interpretive resource that is equivalent to the
area’s World Heritage status. The training will enable
Guides to accurately articulate the historical, cultural
and environmental core features upon which the
region’s World Heritage listing was granted.
The Program will reduce the onerous task faced by tour
guides when having to source new information by
themselves. The tourism industry has repeatedly
indicated how time-consuming it is to self-educate and
have highlighted a need for relevant scientific studies to
be presented in a digestible format. The Wet Tropics
Guides’ Network presents a framework whereby such
knowledge could be easily circulated.

Quality experiences
Guide schools
Presenters will include researchers, land managers and
leading guides to reinforce the information sharing
culture
We will have lunch at the local school as a fund raiser for
the P & C to enhance links with the local non-tourism
community
Operators are providing free and discounted services to
support the workshop, demonstrating their enthusiasm
for the concept
The linking of guides and interested parties from
competing operators and markets will build fraternity a
region that has been fragmented in the past

Enhanced encounters…
Wet tropics Field Schools
The Field Schools component of the Network, similar to that currently
operated by Savannah Guides, will function as an ‘Alumni’, fostering
information sharing in a meaningful environment. Land managers,
researchers, paramedics, botanists, ornithologists, historians could
be requested to deliver information to guides.
Operators currently employing guides to deliver their product both
within the World Heritage area and adjacent, have expressed real
interest in ways of increasing the knowledge and capacity of their
guides to deliver enhanced visitor experiences.
The Field School network will provide the crucial missing information
link the industry has been looking for. It is a terrific opportunity for
industry experts, management agencies, scientists and traditional
owners to network and continually improve the knowledge capacity
of the guiding fraternity in the Wet Tropics.

Enhanced encounters…
Who can get involved
Although tour guides were given preference in the first
round offer, it won’t be restricted to only tour guides.
It’s also important to recognise the tremendous amount
of information imparted by others who are in contact
with visitors in and around the World Heritage Area; for
example tour bus drivers.
At the end of the day, the aim of the training program is to
reaffirm the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area’s position
as a must-do destination, rich with quality
interpretation and presentation experiences.
Indigenous people working locally and as rangers have
also expressed interest in the course.

The elements of the model

Enhanced encounters…
An incentives based approach
Guide training is not mandatory . . .
During the review and consultation phase it became particularly
apparent that WTMA was not well placed to introduce a
compulsory accreditation system. Quite complex issues related
use of regulatory powers under the act.
At the same time we have observed the transition to the TIPA
framework through QPWS with requirements for operators in
certain areas to obtain Ecotourism accreditation in order to be
able to operate and some high visitation areas of the World
Heritage area.
Work to make a start on a system and explore the synergies with
TIPA and ecotourism policy reform over time.
Strong linkages with National Landscapes and the emphasis on
quality interpretation and experiences

Enhanced encounters…
Benefits of participation
• The particaption of guides in the program brings a range of
advantage. The most important as we facilitate access for guides to
learning and information about the environment and cultural
landscape in which they work to enable them to be better guides. We
also seek to recognise and support those that are committed to the
process.
• Branding and use of Wet Tropics supplies and endorsed badges for
certified guides to reflect this knowledge level and a commitment to
professional excellence should and will be appropriated
acknowledged.
• We make available to successful guides certificates of achievement to
reflect their recognition as recognised Wet Tropics World Heritage
Guides

Enhanced encounters…
Outcomes
A guide certification program designed to:
Improve Tour Guide knowledge of the Wet Tropics World
Heritage Area and its values (This is not a system of
accreditation but guide certification).
Build relationships between Tour Guides and Protected
Area Managers through shared field experiences.
Provide a famil opportunity for participating operators.
Develop a sustainable model for ongoing Wet Tropics Field
Workshops.

